Layer Name: Enterprise Zones
File Name: entzones
Layer Type: Polygon
Status: Complete
Geog. Extent: Islands of Kauai, Oahu, Hawaii, Molokai, Lanai and Maui.
Projection: Universal Trans Mercator, Zone 4 (Meters)
Datum: NAD 83 HARN
Description: Enterprise Zones as of March 2021. Enterprise Zones are authorized under Chapter 209E, HRS, as amended. The governor is authorized to designate up to six enterprise zones per county for a period of twenty years. Enterprise Zones updated March 2021. GIS layer subsequently updated April 2021. Most recent updates: Hawaii (Jan 2020), Maui (Mar 2020) and Honolulu (Mar 2021) Counties; see details below.
Source: Specific boundary definitions were provided by the Business Development & Support Division, DBEDT. City & County of Honolulu provided the Oahu boundaries. New Big Island boundaries provided by County of Hawaii Planning Dept. Updated Kauai boundaries were provided by the Kauai County. Updated Maui County Boundaries provided by Maui County.
History: Some portions of the original enterprise zone boundaries were extracted by OP staff from USGS DLG files and US Census TIGER files, while other portions were digitized from USGS 7.5" topographic paper quadrangles, in 1995 and 1997. Oahu, Hawaii and Molokai were updated in 1999. North Kohala, Lanai, and East Maui were added in May 2000. Koolauloa, Waianae, and Honolulu zones were added in May 2001. New Big Island boundaries (effective 12/18/01) were added Jan 2002. Maui boundaries corrected 6/19/02. Updated boundaries of North Shore of Oahu added on Sept 2002. Updated Millilani/Wahiawa zone on Oahu by including TMK: 7-6-001:002 and 9-5-002:003 into the EZ, June 2003. Census Tract 38 in Honolulu added to the EZ on Dec. 2004 (effective date: 9/7/04). The coastlines for Oahu were revised to follow the 1983 USGS Digital Line Graphs, Apr 2005. Greater Maui and West Maui were included into the Maui Enterprise Zones effective 05/31/06. The Hilo-Puna Enterprise Zone and the North Kohala Enterprise Zone on Hawaii Island were expanded, Apr 2008 (effective date: 2007). The Waimanalo Enterprise Zone was added on Oahu, Apr 2008 (effective date: 2008). The Mililani-Wahiawa Enterprise Zone on Oahu was expanded (area around Whitmore Village), Nov 2015 (effective date: 2015).

Hawaii County (effective December 24, 2015):
- Hamakua, Hilo-Puna, and Kau were revised and re-designated
- The North Kona and South Kona zones were revised and merged to create the Kona Enterprise Zone

Honolulu County (effective August 18, 2016):
- North Shore/Wahiawa/Mililani area was reconfigured into one Enterprise Zone
- Waipio Enterprise Zone was newly designated
- Ewa/Central Oahu area was reconfigured

Kauai County (effective September 19, 2016):
- Expansion of the South Central Kauai Enterprise Zone to include the Lihue EZ
- Re-designation of the North Shore Kauai, Kapaa and West Kauai Enterprise Zones

Hawaii County – North Kohala (effective January 21, 2020):
- Removed Census tract 218 from North Kohala EZ based on 2010 census data
Maui County - Lanai (effective March 25, 2020)
- No changes to boundaries

Maui County – Greater Maui (effective March 26, 2020)
- Removed portions of Census tract 303.01 based on 2010 census data
- East Maui was merged with Greater Maui EZ

Honolulu County – Leeward - Pearl City - Ewa - Central Oahu EZ (effective August 18, 2016):
- March 2021 - Merged Leeward EZ with Pearl City-Ewa-Central Oahu EZ - effective date of PC-Ewa-Central EZ does not change upon merge with Leeward EZ
- Removed tracts or portions of ineligible tracts 86.11, 86.12 and 97.03 based on 2010 census data (portions were removed in cases where only those portions were part of the EZ)
- Added eligible tracts 35.01, 35.02, 36.01, 36.03, 36.04 and 55 based on 2010 census data (portions were added where portions of the tracts were already part of the EZ)

Honolulu County – Urban Honolulu (effective March 19, 2021):
- Removed ineligible tracts 38, 42, 61, 9802 and 9814 based on 2010 census data
- Added eligible tracts 35.01, 35.02, 36.01, 36.03, 36.04 and 55 based on 2010 census data
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Contact: Hawaii Statewide GIS Program
Office of Planning, State of Hawaii
PO Box 2359, Honolulu, HI 96804
(808) 587-2846
Email: gis@hawaii.gov